The production of CFRP needs edge trimming in order to remove burrs as well as undefined orientated fibres and to shape the final part contour. Edge trimming is usually done by contour milling. The quality of machined edges may be affected by fibre protrusions and delaminated fibres which cause manual repair or may even lead to scrap.
Introduction
Delamination is a major production error when machining fibre-reinforced plastics. In connection with the milling of CFRPs, delamination is generally recognised as the damaging of laminate top layers. Chipping and protruding fibres are signs of this type of delamination. Delaminated components make the assembly process more difficult and their mechanical properties are impaired [1, 2] . Delamination causes reworking, which costs both time and money or even leads to scrap. An overall understanding of the delamination process helps to specifically avoid delamination.
While delamination during drilling is the subject of numerous scientific studies and diverse model approaches have been developed to describe it [2, 3, 4] , the subject of contour milling has to date received less literary interest [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . However we do know that delamination depends decisively on the tool wear and the alignment of the fibre to the cutting direction of the tool -hereinafter referred to as the fibre cutting angleand that under standard conditions, even in the case of polycrystalline diamond tools, the cutting edge radius r increases very rapidly due to wear [5, 6, 8, 10] . The mechanisms for the development and propagation of delamination have been described by the authors in [9, 11] .
The cause of the development of delamination is the stress in the cutting area due to the cutting force induced by the acting tool. The stress load can be calculated using Lekhnitskii's theory of elasticity for anisotropic elastic bodies [8, 12, 13, 14] . Puck formulated inter fibre fracture criteria for the breakdown of fibre composites depending on stress conditions [15] .
The aim of the study is to schematically describe the development and propagation of delamination during contour milling under practical conditions. Delamination is especially pronounced in CFRP laminates with unidirectional top layers. Therefore milling using unidirectional CFRP sheets with different fibre alignments and under practical tool wear, i.e. a cutting edge radius of r = 90μm is looked at. In compliance with conventional tool geometry it is assumed that the back rake or cutting inclination angle is p = s = 0°.
The relevant cutting force F is the result of a removal mechanism that includes separation of fibre bundles, shattering of fibres at the cutting surface and friction effects. It has as such not yet been subject to satisfactory modeling [16, 17] . The modeling of the delamination process during contour milling therefore emanates from measured cutting forces [7] . Due to s = 0° there is no passive force and the cutting force corresponds to the active force: F = F a .
Modeling of the initial boundary zone damage as a result of the cutting action
To model the initial damage on the cutting surface of unidirectional (orthotropic) CFRP material using the cutting force, it is assumed that the active force measured acts as a constant line force on a surface, resulting from the cutting edge radius r and the depth of cut or laminate thickness a p = b, Fig. 1 . Variation calculus has shown that the calculated stress distribution is only slightly influenced [8] by the assumed (rectangular or triangular) load distribution. The stress distribution in the boundary zone under the cutting surface is determined from the line load according to the known approach for orthotropic materials [12] . Thereby, the elastic material constants of the UD-CFRP (Youngs moduli E , E II , shear moduli G II , G , Poisson ratios II , ) are taken into account. Based on the stress distribution, the inter fibre fracture criteria of Puck [15] decisive for the damage modes A to C are subsequently calculated. The strength parameters for UD-CFRP ( || , , , ,
) are considered here. The result is the local distribution of the damage modes in the boundary zone.
During milling of UD-CFRP the active force F a changes by means of the engagement angle of the cutting edge and depending on the fibre orientation angle with respect to the feed direction (v f ). From and the fibre cutting angle can be clearly determined, this in turn defines the angle between the fibres and the cutting direction (v c ) [18] and is crucially important for the delamination process [9] :
As an example, the local distribution of the initial damage was calculated during contour milling for a unidirectional CFRP laminate for = 135° and for = 45°, 90°, 135° corresponding to = 0°, 45°, 90°, The elastic constants and strength parameters for the CFRP material are listed in table 1. The tool parameters and cutting conditions are listed in table 2 together with the cutting and cutting normal forces F c ( =135°, or ) and F cn ( =135°, or ) measured at three engagement and fibre cutting angles respectively. Literature on the HT-fibres and the epoxy resin were used as references for the material properties [1, 15, 19] . Due to the required time resolution for a dynamic measurement of the cutting force the tests were carried out at a low cutting speed v c .
In the case of the fibre cutting angles = 0° and 90°, the calculated initial damage of the boundary zone stretches to a depth of i = 0.1 to 0.2mm, while at = 45° despite a high level of tool wear no initial damage was determined. This result is in line with experimental findings [9] . The damage modes A and C are particularly critical as they cause single fibres to peel away or laminate layers to separate. The initial damage zones were determined in the same way for the fibre orientation angles = 0°, 45° and 90°. The determined damage depths are shown according to mode C in Fig. 3 . The measured force components, on which the calculations are based, are also listed in table 2 [8] . It can be observed that the fibre cutting angle compared with the fibre orientation angle and the engagement angle or the cutting thickness h has a dominant influence on the initial damage depth according to mode C, denoted by iC . Regardless of or h the calculations at = 45° display no damage, while at = 135° iC range up to 0.45 mm. 
Modeling of the boundary zone damage in the case of fibre protrusions
Numerous experimental studies have shown that contour milling with blunt tools leads to damage of the top layers due to delamination and to fibres protruding over the edge of the manufactured component [5, 6, 8, 20, 4] . High-speed videos show that fibres or fibre bundles can repeatedly avoid the tool during its feed motion, Fig. 4 . Simplifying this process to the extreme cases, the fibres or bundles are bent either in the laminate plane or perpendicular to it. The reason why the fibres deflect without being broken is that their transverse rupture strain is not attained. A minimal fibre curvature radius r min_f is decisive to attain the transverse rupture strain. Applying an equation on the ultimate tensile strain B , known from sheet metal forming [21] This approach applies as far as the fibres are totally separated from each other. In fact, they are often separated in bundles of the top laminate layer. The bundle widths vary in a wide range depending on the cutting conditions [9] . However, the bundle thickness is given by the laminate thickness t lam . As a first approximation t lam is taken as the relevant dimension for bending of fibre bundles. Assuming the fibre bundles as ideal elastic and substituting d fibre by the laminate thickness t lam, the minimal curvature radius of fibres bundles r min_b is obtained accordingly, see table 4. Using the minimal curvature radii both swerve mechanisms can be modeled. Fig. 5 shows schematically how the fibres avoid the tool in the laminate plane for the selected fibre cutting angle . To ensure that the fibres bend around the radius r min_f they must move freely at a depth 1_f , i.e. they must be delaminated. 1_f is calculated according to figure 5:
The minimum required damage depth 1_f for the fibres to deviate in the laminate plane depends therefore on the minimum curvature radius of the fibres r min_f , on the fibre cutting angle and on the fibre diameter d fibre . The according relationship for the required damage depth 1_b for bundles is approximately calculated by 6 shows schematically how the fibres or bundles avoid the tool perpendicular to the laminate plane. It is assumed that the tool moving along the feed path represents a level obstacle for protruding fibres or bundles. They contact it at the fibre cutting angle . To ensure that the fibres or bundles bend at this angle around the respective radius r min , they must move freely at a depth 2 , i.e. be delaminated at a depth 2 from the component edge. According to figure 6, 2_f can be calculated from , r min_f , d fibre and 2_b calculated from , r min_b , t lam respectively:
In Fig. 7 minimal damage depths 1 und 2 connected to both deviation mechanisms and depending on the fibre cutting angle for HTS fibres and bundles are presented. In accordance with experimental observations the depths 1_b und 2_b obtained for deflected bundles are much higher than those for fibres. At fibre cutting angles 0° < < 90° the deflection of fibres or bundles occurs preferably perpendicular to the laminate plane, because this mechanism requires the smaller depth 2 < 1 at given r min . For 90° < < 180° bending in the laminate plane is relevant because of 1 < 2 . Due to smaller r min values IMS fibres can avoid the tool at smaller depths 1 and 2 than HTS fibres. It should also be considered that the frictional force applied through the rotating tool on the protruding fibres or bundles promotes their deviation in the laminate plane. On the other hand the deviation of the fibres or bundles perpendicular to the laminate plane is favoured in tools with positive back rake or inclination angle p = s > 0°. A negative angle p = s < 0° effectively hinders or suppresses the deviation mechanism perpendicular to the laminate plane in a range 0° < < 90°, where 2 < 1 . The deviation of the fibres can therefore not be exclusively assigned in practice to one mechanism.
Influence of initial boundary zone damage on fibre protrusions and top layer delamination
The comparison of the initial damage depths iC with the minimum damage depths due to fibre or bundle deflections 1 and 2 (comp. figures 3, 7 and tables 1, 2) indicates how fibre and bundle protrusions and top layer delamination occur and propagate. The depth values depending on the fibre cutting angle are summarized in Fig. 8 . Provided that the initial damage depth iC is less than the required minimum damage depth for fibre deflection ( 1_f 2_f ) min , the fibres will be cut off through the subsequent tool engagement. This is true for initial damage depths iC measured at = 45°or 90°. In the opposite case fibre protrusions occur or increase at = 135° or 0°/180°. Because iC is less than the required minimum damage depth for fibre bundle deflection ( 1_b 2_b ) min at any values, bundles will not be generated by the initial tool engagement.
Once delamination of fibres is initiated at a certain it may propagate during repeated tool contacts and extend to fibre bundles encompassing even fibre cutting angles that are initially damage free. The underlying mechanisms were presented in [8, 9] .
In order to avoid delamination development during edge trimming the initial damage depths iC caused by the cutting forces should be restricted such that for all fibre cutting angles during tool engagement iC is kept below the minimum damage depths for fibre deflection iC < ( 1_f 2_f ) min . This request determines suitable cutting parameters as well as the admissible tool wear.
Summary and outlook
Top layer delamination is a crucial quality issue in CFRP machining.
An analytical model for the development of fibre protrusions and top layer delamination in contour milling of unidirectional CFRP has been derived: Geometric and mechanical properties of orthotropic CFRP laminates are considered as well as the effective tool geometry and its varying orientation with respect to the fibres, defined by the fibre cutting angle . Cutting conditions and tool wear are taken into account by measured active forces.
The following findings have been obtained: The active force leads to initial damage of the laminate which can cause fibres to deflect instead of being cut off Two deflection mechanisms of fibre protrusions can be distinguished. Any fibre protrusion at machined edges is associated with delamination Protruding fibre bundles lead to much deeper top layer delamination than protrusions of separate fibres. The model is applicable for any CFRP laminate with unidirectional top layers. It can be used in the future to deduce the limits for permissible cutting force or tool wear.
